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Ewell Porter looks on as workers build a large levee around his home
on River Road Friday.

Fighting the flood
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

As the flood waters approach, the
sound of biiUdozers and excavators
can be heard throughout the flatlands
of Yazoo County this week.
Many residents are making their

own levees around their homes and
arms, hoping it will hold offthe water.
! Vlany levees are so high, itfs hard to
see the houses behind them.
Ewell and Mary Porter were filled

with mixed emotions as they watched
heir River Road home become over

shadowed by a levee built to 109-foot
elevation last week. Strick's
Equipment has stayed at the Porter
home - many nights as late as 11 p.m.
- pushing and leveling dirt.
The Porters are filled with worry,

but remain hopeful, as they pray their
home will be protected by &eir efforts.
"The first few daj^ are the heart

wrenching days," Mary said, looking
at the roof of her home. "But you do
what you have to do."
As the levee continued for the sky

See Flood, Page 16
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Road was no longer visble
fmm fte .^mSig constmcted In an effort to save the property

Rood (from pagel): SataiHa
Mdge closes, town braces for flood
Friday afternoon, the builHino- a ]i3X7AA -KT 7 •. . -building a leveeFriday afternoon, the

N, but if
you don't build it, you
mi^t have to gut your
whole house," Ewell
said. "Then it would be
$40,000 more. Actually, I
have no comprehension

day and age."
;^ss Nesbit

was deter

only thing visible of the
house the Porters have
called home for 15 years
was the roof.
"The first few daj^ are

horrible," Ewell said,
holding a shovel. "But
then you start to tbinV^
ifs just materials."

"God has been so good »r«o uei*;r-
providing us with people mined to stay
to^lp us," Maiy added, in his Satartia
The Porters, like so home until

many others, paid their the waters
house off and discontin- crept closer.

their flood insurance But with elec-
shortly afterward. Their tricity being
home remamed safe cut off this
^gthefloo<isofl973 week. he

father-in-law ran
the mail route here in
1973, and he said Hie
water came up just a lit
tle to^Uie hoxiao," Ewell

r 1. " .

knew the time
had come to
pack up their

miy is Dracmg ;ot what It would cost this the flood waters
rtQXT Q'Tl/l " am ^ -'Th

esbit said. *We have
been here 30 years, and
we have never had water
here."

At 103-feet above sea
level, the small commu
nity is bracing itself for

I

Nesbit

belong
ings. ^

**R4y wife cuad I wanted
to stay ip

""isBTt said.'^We are not """Others are taMng it

e bridge here has
been shut down,
and you wont be
able to cross it for a
long time until the
river go^ down,"
Nesbit said. "A
levee is getting
built ri^t now."
A levee is cur

rently being con
structed near the
bridge in an effort
to save the small

community fi-om the ris-
mg waters.
'"Somnc >icr<o Kavo thnt

—  Aivowiu ocuu, cue nui vjtuers

behind us, but it didn't excited or panicked. But lightly."
get an^here near the they cut the electricity off Regardless
house

viix/ ujj. xvcgaiuicoo
."

It's hard for the
Porters to wonder if
their 2,700 square foot
dream house will have
the same fate with the
latest flood. But the cou
ple said they can't just
sit and wait on the water
without attempting to
save their home.
"You spend several

thousands of dollars

 of hOW
today. We have a hunting others are handling it,
camp we could stay at in the water continues to
the hills, but we will
probably try to rent in
Wcksburg."
Nesbit said he is the

only person that he
knows with flood insiir-
ance in the small village
of Satartia.

"We live on the river
side, you might say the
wrong side, of the levee,"

creep into Yazoo
County. With people
fleeing into the hills or
others building levees
survival is one common
thread among those
near the water.
Tt's just an act tif

God," Nesbit
recover

lat©r."„

at it
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City hiring engineers to monitor levees
■  are expected to protBlthecilyfc)m historic

flood, but they must be monitored for weak spots
By JAMEE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

Although it is behaved
the levees protecting
Yazoo City will hold, city
leaders feel its better to
be safe than sorry.
The Board ofMayor and

Aldermen approved the
hiring of a qualified engi
neer to monitor the levees
surrounding
Yazoo City as
flood waters
rapidly
approach.
Bob Coker, a

retired mem
ber of the levee
board ,
appeared
before the board
during its open meeting
Monday a^moon to
stress file importance of
keeping an eye on the
Yazoo levee system.
"The city and county

ought to pick a man who
will coordinate with the
Corps of Engmeers...and
be prepared," Coker said.
Tf there is a weakness
out there, nature will
find it. It would be wise to
have someone in con
stant contact and to
think about what we
should do in the worse
case scenario."
Coker said special

attention should be
placed on the levee as it
runs from CF Industries
around Yazoo City and
towards APAC.

Coker
thing

"That is what is going rises just today."
to keep the water out of Morrison said the city
Yazoo City," Coker said, needs to hire someone
"We don't need water in because of the imcertain-
Yazoo City." ity of what could happen
Mayor McArthur Supervisor Van Foster

Straughter said he has also appeared before the
spoken with several offi- board to discuss optiono
dais who seem to feel the that were introduced to
levees will hold. county offidaJs Ho

said the he has been 'as^^
to worry there are no weak snofo

m ae levee

"We are constantly «v?e are or,«
monitoring the levees, mistic that t^e
but we are not used to ^

notbeaolvt-i ̂

fighting sand boils/'

Wayne Morrison

about, that is often over- assured that
looked, is sand boUs. danger ofthewa?^^ ho
Sand boils allow for ing into the
water to possibly break when you get Buf
through under a levee. boils., you nr/ ® Sann
"The levee will collapse what you ^

in that sand," Coker said, against."
Ward 2 AJderman Dr. Foster

not be as high as
Pi'edict^®®
Foster

have eer^

10\^

Phoio by Bryan Davis

larg® allig^tof seen from the levee on River Road Monday afternoon.
» Varner said. "We be a problem if the dty with Vamer on thejeva€» 12,000 people and county could jointly importance of being pre-

have g" ^ for protec- hire somebody." pared..  .innff w , . Foster suggested call- "We have a small sec-\oO^§ need to give it to Buggebteu cau- "We nave a

Jack Vamer asked leaders of cif,
Wayne Morrison, city significance of
engineer, for his opimon "This is nof ® Boori
on hiring someone to flood," Fosto .^^0-Vo
monitor those specific 500-year

tioO-y

l

 ing a jomt meeting with tion of the community
^eih', 3 Alderman both city and county offi- that is just like the people
War° jojjes said the ci^s to weigh out the who watched Noah build

"'^^Q options

evees protecting the city. Vmn^ flood "
Morrison said his engi- board hire u

neering firm doesn't moniw
have anyone with experi
ence with sand boils.

"We are constantly
monitoring the levees,
but we are not used to

monitor tC
tern particul ®yee ^

protect ouf^®?an^
fighting sand boils," comfortaCi'^tize^^hs ̂
Morrison said. "And you jnstifiS^l^ Woo,>ro
— lookmg at six foot body f ̂  Kare

oirectional
has a person
tb''

^ell- rontin"® to nogo:
"If them, we will

be.iPS

. the ark," Brent said. "We
"We should be able to need to make sure they

pay part of the money to have a place to go to for
get with the county to do
what is necessary to pro
tect the city," said Ward 1
Alderman Charles
"Mickey" O'Reilly.

0-hter said But Vamer said the me ooard approved
- r Straj^g gojne- city should hire someone the hire with no opposi-
^  regardless of any part^ tion. City leaders willf their protect nership. work with Coker, who

haV® ̂  rvhter said. Ward 4 Alderman personally knows a few

id.

temporary shelter. We
need to stock up on sand
bags. It's those little
thin^ we need to stock
up on."
Tlie board approved

rfhtersaia. V ptJiauuauy Knows
p would Aubiy Brent Jr. agreed retired engineers.

'•4' •-! •
iL^ .•m
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Flood's slow fall
good for levees
ByJASONPATIERSON
Managing Editor

The slow fall of flood

waters is discouraging to
homeowners waiting to
begin to assess the dam
age, but ifs good news for
engineers working to
maintain the integrity of
the levees.

Lt. Col. Greg Raimondo
with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers said a less
rapid dedine is easier on
the currently saturated
levees, where a quick fall
increases the risk of slides.
"If you're a fanner or a

landowner waiting for the

water to go down, this isnt

londo said.-'BSr&rthe levera, this is a ve^
good thing. A slow drop
helps equalize pressure
inside and outside the lev
ees, and will help keep
levees intact."
Water levels are begin-

ning to noticeably decline
in many areas of Yazoo
County, but it will be
weeks before the water is

gone from many areas. On
Wednesday the Yazoo
River was at 37.84 feet at
Yazoo City and had
dropped .23 feet in 24
hoiirs.

The Yazoo County
Airport remains under
water. Airport Director
Hemy Cote said he fears
the runways will be dam
aged firom being wet for so
long.

'Tliey're going to have to
^ out completely, indud-
ing the ground under-
neath, before well reafly
kuciVi*;. -.ihft I riTli-ir-if rsr *.i,'
problem^rari, •

■^aysforsometoe^®
Mississippi

of
See Flood, Page 2A

The
Department
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Photo by Scott Corey

The overflowing Mississippi River and its tributaries are threatening the Delta's trees, but many
can survive for weeks in flood waters as long as their crowns remain above water and their roots
do not become too exposed.

By Karen Ifempleton
MSU Ag Communications

Flood causing timber damages
The overflowmg Mississ^ River is

threatening the Delta's trees, but "witii
the proper care and maintenance,
many can and will recovo".
!  The Delta's forests are exclusively
bottomland hardwood, and the trees
range finm tolerant to very intolerant
to flooding. For example, hidcypresses

Wetlands Reserve Program and
Conservation Reserve Program,"
Leininger said. 'Those trees are just
becoming established, and many of
them will be washed out by the flood
waters."

After the flood waters recede, sever
al indies of day and silt will be left
behind in many areas. These deposits
can quickly damage newly plated

leaves," he said. The trees will need
every bit of live roots and leaves to
help them recover."

Tbmpleton said after waters
recede, soil may be stripped ofnutri
ents and have a number of chemical
deposits in it that can potentially
damage trees. One of the most
important steps tree owners can
take is to have their soil tested to
find out what nutrients need to betrees, Leininger said.

^erally"fern better than whiie oaks Many trees, however, can survive added back to the soil to help trees
Jin flooding situations. weeks in flood waters as long as thek recover.

t*x> csqsdeecl.
"People should not assume that

their trees are dead and cannot be
saved," Leininger said 'It could be a
few months into the next growing sea-

IcET^ periods of time is gcnng to vaij^
said Steve Dicke, interim head of
Mississippi State University's Central
Mississippi Researdi and Extension

damago," Ttempleton said. T*Jood-
stressed trees become more
tible to disease and pests, and they
will have a much more difficult time
defending against them."

Center. "The big, strong, healthy trees
are obvioudy going to fere better than
weak, young or over-mature trees."

Floadmg can be harmful to roots
because it saturates the soil and
reduces the amount of osygen absoibed
ty the trees, inaeasing the trees'iisk of
injury and afectang thesir growth.

"Basically, the trees suflfocate
because they cant get erKJi#i cog^gen

TVee owners should rely only on
certified arboiists and Mssissippi-
licensed tree surgeons to assess
damage and develop a plan for help
ing their trees recover.

Tt is important to hire only some
one who is certified rather than

son before you can determine whethCT
or not a tree died due to flooding. I sug
gest letting the trees go throu^ wint^
and see if they leaf out in the spring
before making decisions about tree
removal"

Ifenqileton also advised landowneas
to assess trees carefi% before niaking trusting those who show up with no
assumptioDS or removing them fium credentials," Ifempleton said,
their landscapes. "Certified aiborists carry liability

tb;?ough tfeeir roots," said Bi^ 'Tfsoilg^ eroded around the base of insurance and have the necessaiy
T^pleton, an Extensjon associate the tiunk and ejqposes toe root system, expertise to make informed decisions
with MSlTs Department ofLandscape the roots may have a hard time sup- regarding the care oftrees."
^ithitecture. "It becomes even more portingthetree,andtfaatcanbeareaI All three experts agreed that with
daiigeroi^ if they get oompletefy su^ hazardifpeopleorpropertyareinthe the proper assessments, care and
merged in water. When tte fohage is potential fell zone. Tfeees in situations mflintonanfTe^ remainii^ trees will
(x/i^ered, trees the ahfety to jfeoto- sudi as this pose a risk and should have a good chance of survival.
^ynflie^,wh^^ causes decline and probably be removed. Otherwise, "An old rule of thumb is that it can
c^l^todeain. Isave the trees and keep a careful eye take a hardwood years to die," IMche

them," Ifempleton, an said "EkKi't give i^) too sochl"p.Dq>ai^tof^nc.^F^ fctermtionalSocielyofAitoriculture 'IbfiIHla<StifiSaIteistartreesu^
Services Center for Bottomland Certified Aihorist wid oprm pqII i^i •Hardwoods Researdi in Stoneville, "Many will h^pfhonwrnf asaid the trees most at risk in the Defta great deal of nmniTl^ Serviceoffioe^^

seedlings were planted on atodoned the dead and damappd ^ link to the
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I educate children and parents on how to avoid West 512-587-4831 or Terizena Washington at 2222
iNile Disease. ' N. Mason Ave., Chicago, III. 60644.
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The Great Flood of 2011

NVany V\omes in Yazoo County are almost invisible from the rising flood
waters. This Satartia home had water to its roof on Sunday aftemoon.

.  _ .

The Yazoo River reached its crest Monday at 38.69 feet But many home
owners already felt the water's wrath. This photograph was taken
Sunday in the Satartia area.

Special to The Herald

Homeowners aren't the only vlctinis from ttw Great Flood of 2011«
Farmers will also have to rebuild their oper^dns. I fii® lazoo uouniy
farm was almost hidden by the flood water.

Submit flood photos by dropping them off at The
Yazoo Herald office or email to

jason@yazooherald.net or jamie@yazooherald.net

Special to The Herald

Homeowners will now have to wait for the water to begin Hs slow
descent after the Yazoo River reached its crest Monday. W^r con
sumed this piece of Satartia property over the weekend.
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After the waters have fallen
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Pholo by Jason Ralierson

The dead portion of the shmbs in front of this home on Deer^ld Rp^ r» ^ ^ -
aaro^^m^Woif Lake indicate how high the water reached.This photo jobeka M.B. Church on River Road t^k on at least a
was taken Monday. Part of the road was still under water. waler.The church is over 100 years old.

Pholo by Jason ftitterson

couple of feet of
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Photo by lason ftlierson

Residents have
home on Whites

V- V

Photo by )ason ftstterson

This damaged home on River Road still has a flooded lawn. The stain
along the front indicates how high the water reached.

Flood (from page1): Returning
homeowners advised to take precautions

begun removing water damaged material from this
Lane.

with officials with the
Mississippi Department
of Environmental
Quality to establish sites
for debris so that the
existing garbage collec
tion sites won't be over

whelmed.
Residents returning to

flooded homes are

advised to take precau

tions. The Mississippi
State Department of
Health advises the fol
lowing protective meas
ures:

Personal Protection
During Cleanup:

* Ifin doubt, throw it
out. Any food (including
food in plastic or glass),
medicines, cosmetics or

call 9-1-1 or seek immedi
ate medical help.
* Flooding can cause

mold to grow inside 3^ur
home, which can cause
allergic reactions, asth
ma episodes, infections
and other respiratory
problems. Neither
MEMA nor MSDH han

dles mold removal or
abatement. Contact a
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I'hoKi by Ski. I'ri Silfnco

YazDO Couity resident Jay Coieman drives his boat over the flooded aea towad his truck awaiting
them at US. Hwy. 49 West He notices the com stalk floating by representing the many damaged crops.

River ctests in Yazoo County,
water begins to slowly recede
By JASON PATIERSON
Managing Editor

The Yazoo River reached its crest at 38.69 feet
Monday.
Now homeowners in the flood zone anxiously wait

while the water begins its slow descent.
The water will continue to slowly fell, but it will be a

long process," said Bemice McGinnis, Yazoo County
Emergency Management director. "Many roads
remain closed."

Sheriff Thomas Vaughan said homeowners are being
allowed to check on their property if they show identifi
cation proving they live in the affected area.
"We want the people who need to check on their

homes to have access, but we're working to make sure
that only people who belong in there are getting
access," Vau^ian said.

The area from "Wcksbuig northeast to Yazoo City,
along the Yazoo River, has seen some ofthe worst flood
ing in Mississippi, where numerous homes and struc
tures have taken on water with several roads dosed
and underwater.
Residents are urged to take precautions when enter

ing flooded areas or cleaning their homes.
The Mississippi State Health Department offers the

following guidelmes:
Avoid Floodwaten

■  Floodwater may be contaminated by sewage
systems, agricultural and industrial waste, and septic
tanks. If you have open cuts or sores expo^ to flood-
water, keep them as dean as possible by washing with
soap and dean water. Apply antibiotic ointment to
reduce the risk ofiofection. If a wound or sore develops

See Flood, Page 16
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Special to The Herald

WhterwasalreadyhalfwayupthisSatartiahomeovertheweekend. Water was alrnost to the rocrf of this Satartia home over the

Flood (from page1): Returning residents advised to take orecautions
redness, swelling or have been in floodwater
drainage, see a phj^sidan. until the toys have been

■ Donotallowchildren disinfected Use one-quar
to play in floodwater. Ihey ter cup ofbleach to one gal-
can be exposed to wati Jon of water.
contaminated with raw Personal Protection:
sewaee. Do not allow diil- When cleaning up

sure to wear protective in plastic or ̂ ass), medi-
dothingandstur^dioesto ones, cosmetics or bottied
prevent cuts and scrafdies water that has come in con-
finm debris. Do not let diil- tact with ftoodwater diould
drenplayinfIoodwater,and be discarded If in doubt^
discard any items thatcome throw it out Intact cans
into contad;with floodwater.

crests

water begins to

may be thorou^y disinfeo-

water, and them used.

Tbtanus

Information:
Tbtanus vaccination is

recommended if it's been
10 years or more since
your last tetanus vaccina
tion (Tdap is the recom
mended vaccine). In the
event of a pimcture wound
or wound contaminated
witli floodwater, individu
als should consult a
healthcare provider.
Ifetanus vacdnations are

available at the Yazoo
County Health
Department at no charge
for flood victims.

Mosquitoes and
Insects:

Onoe the flood water
■——— all sources

WZltEU- in rtrtrl
around ^tjut proper^
inch ?df ng bmd baths, wading
pools, ceramic pote, ete.

■ Avcdd places and times
\^hen rnosquito activity is at
its peak - evenings and
mnmings have the most
activily

■ Rotect yourself with
kffig, li^txxdoreddothingor
use insect repeHent cmtain-
ing DEET or Picazidin.
StiTctfy folfow label directicos
"whai aR3bingthe poduct

Snakes
If you come in mr^tact

with a snake during
cleanup efforts, do not
attempt to catch or kill the
snake. Slowly back away
kom the snske. If you are

_ neitl QttBmjm,
cu^ suck, or aj^jly ice
the bite area.

■  Do not appfy- a
tourniquet
I Call 911 immediately

Lay the person flat and
keep the bitten part of the
body at the level of the rest
ofthe body Do not elevate
or dangle a bittm arm or
leg.

■ Should it be needed,
there is plenty ofantivenin
available tiirou^iout the
state.

The area from Vicksbuig northeast to Ya^
along the Yazoo River, has seen some of the worj fly
ing in Mississippi, where numerous homes and struc
tures have taken on water with several roads closed
and imderwater. ,

Residents are urged to take precautions whai entering flooded areas or cleaning their homes.
afcue to Slowly lau, wu. u. a Missi^ppi State Health Department ofes the

Avoid floodwater.

By JASON PATIERSON
Managing Editor

The Yazoo River reached its crest at 38.69 feet
homeowners in the flood zone aimonsly wait

ong pi^ " said Bernice McGtems, ^ Coun1Emergency Management director, ^any
remain

naergency g Floodwater may be contaminated by sewage

catoprovi^eyUveinfteaM^i^ ^ap^'^dSTw^t^'^pty^tibiotic^^
,a::j^;tvf^cS?tr"r£nfto^^ mdLtherishofinf^tion. Ifawoundorsomdevelops
Stonly people who belong in there are getting Page 16
access," Vaugh^ said-




























